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PRECIOUS POST SURGERY
FACE ACTIVATOR

ACTIVATEUR DE VISAGE
Precious Post Surgery

A nutritional complex for the skin which maintains the effects of fillers over time.

The foundation of these products’ scientific formula is a pool of active ingredients in the **Cellular Filler Complex** composed by Microspheres of Hyaluronic Acid and a double density Hyaluronic Acid in addition to Marine Collagen which maintain the skin’s elasticity and moisture and helps to prolong the effects of surgical fillers.
Precious Post Surgery

An extraordinary daily ritual for the face, a complete treatment, 3 products which work in synergy to rejuvenate skin and improve its structure.

GA09143 Precious Post Surgery Face Activator 50ml jar
GA09145 Precious Post Surgery Lip Activator 10ml roll-on
GA09146 Precious Post Surgery Skin Supplement 20 capsules
Precious Post Surgery

**GA09143 Precious Post Surgery Face Activator**
A velvety and soft textured cream, created for post filler face treatments. With hyaluronic acid spheres and double density hyaluronic acid, marine collagen and roseroof.

**GA09145 Precious Post Surgery Lip Activator**
A fresh and imperceptible gel created specifically to adapt to the lips’ sensitive tissues. Made with spheres of double density hyaluronic acid and marine collagen in addition to a filling and moisturizing effect which helps to emphasize the lips’ natural shape.

**GA09146 Precious Post Surgery Skin Supplement**
A dietary supplement made of hyaluronic acid that is immediately bioavailable and marine collagen. The formula is further enriched by vitamin C, borage oil and a pool of vitamin E, turmeric and Astaxanthin and grape seeds which are strong antioxidants.
Hyaluronic Acid Microspheres
Between cosmetics and aesthetic medicine

Wrinkles can be defined as a laceration of the elastic tissues and collagen combined with a decrease in the skin’s fundamental substances.

Hyaluronic Acid
Aged skin  Young skin
In 1993 Meyer and Palmer identified a viscous component in the vitreous humor found in bovine eyes. After having analyzed it they classified it as part of the polysaccharide family and named it hyaluronic acid. (from the Greek hyalos=glass)

From the 1950’s it was used to treat eyes.

It started to be used for aesthetic medicine and cosmetics in the 2000’s as an active principle with a filling and anti-ageing effect.

Hyaluronic acid is a GAG (glycosaminoglycan) a polysaccharide with a high molecular weight and is the chief component of the extracellular matrix which is found mainly in skin.
Hyaluronic acid microspheres are used in aesthetic medicine in a non-invasive way which uses filler techniques.

Hyaluronic microspheres are composed of two types of hyaluronic acid, with both high and low molecular weight, biocompatible.

Once they reach the depths of a wrinkle, the microspheres progressively re-hydrate themselves by drawing water that evaporates thanks to TEWL. (transepidermal water loss).
Dehydrated hyaluronic microspheres

Hyaluronic acid microspheres ten minutes after contact with water.
Action of hyaluronic acid microspheres on a single wrinkle and tissue surrounding it.
Results of hyaluronic acid microspheres over time.

Results of hyaluronic microspheres vs. initial controls.
Results of the effects of hyaluronic microspheres on forehead wrinkles

Smoothing of wrinkles

Depth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hyaluronic Filling Spheres™ 2%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volunteer at T0

Volunteer at T1 hour

Volunteer at T6 hours
IF YOU THINK THAT FILLERS CAN’T BE IMPROVED, YOU DON’T KNOW PRECIOUS POST SURGERY.

A SKIN NUTRITION COMPLEX WHICH MAINTAINS RESULTS OVER TIME.